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Custom Packages 
 

Kahiko -(50 guests / two Specialty Cocktails) Contact for pricing 

Up to 50 guests will enjoy two specialty cocktail offerings predetermined by you and one complete bar set-up 
that includes all basic and classic cocktails you would expect along with your custom menu of specialty 
cocktails. This bar will be tended by a seasoned professional bartender skilled in crafting artisanal beverages. 

 

Hau’ oli -(50 guests / Three Specialty Cocktails) Contact for pricing 

Up to 50 guests will enjoy three specialty cocktail offerings, predetermined by you, and one complete bar set- 
up that includes all basic and classic cocktails you would expect along with your custom menu of specialty 
cocktails. This bar will be tended by a seasoned professional bartender skilled in crafting artisanal beverages. 

 

Laulima -(75 guests / Three Specialty Cocktails) Contact for pricing 

Up to 75 guests will enjoy three specialty cocktail offerings, predetermined by you, and one complete bar set- 
up that includes all basic and classic cocktails you would expect along with your custom menu of specialty 
cocktails. This bar will be tended by two seasoned professional bartenders skilled in crafting artisanal 
beverages. 

 

All packages include: 

 

❖ The use of one of our beautiful custom-built bar fronts 

❖ Tableside wine & champagne service during dinner  
❖ Pre-event planning including 1 in-person meeting (or video conference) and unlimited phone call & 

email correspondence, creation of custom bar menu, generation of client shopping list, advice and 

suggestions for signature cocktails to compliment event themes and/or the tailoring of unique drinks 

based on client taste and flavor preferences. 

❖ A tailored shop list for all alcohol with the option for pickup & delivery of alcohol. 

❖ A custom created bar that will reflect any preferred theme or colors for your event. 

❖ One tasting to try up to 4 of our signature cocktails 

❖ Production and printing for drink menus and all other bar display items. 

❖ Ice pick-up and delivery. 

❖ Fresh, organic, locally sourced ingredient supplies including fresh fruit, purees, spices, bitters, hand- 

crafted garnishes, and any other special edible embellishments for beverages. 

❖ A variety of non-alcoholic beverages such as pineapple, cranberry, orange & guava juice, tonic, club 

soda, coke, diet & sprite for bar. 

❖ Linen cocktail napkins, patterned paper straws, Koriko Mixing Tins, stainless steel cocktail picks, etc. 

❖ Event set-up of bar including all bar tools (shakers, blenders, Ice buckets, display fixtures, refuse 

bins, etc.) 

❖ Professional, friendly, skilled bartenders to hand-craft cocktails and signature drinks, maintain a 

beautiful bar space and ensure the overall enjoyment of all bar beverages. Flat rate for entire length 

of event with established event timeframe. 

❖ Event break-down of bar & waste removal plus sorting & recycling. 
 

Package prices do not include glassware or alcohol. For alcohol purchase, all parties have the option of being 

provided a tailored alcohol shopping list crafted to fit your party needs as well as side by side guidance to 

package store to make alcohol purchases at no additional cost. 
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Additions to Custom Packages: 
 

❖ $225 - For each additional 25 guests added onto any package. 

❖ Self-serve Non-alcoholic Refreshment Bar. Price based on guest count. The perfect way to keep your 
guest hydrated. Includes inventory, set-up/breakdown, restocking & maintenance, menu design & 
print, straws & napkins plus farm to glass produce inventory. 

❖ Additional Signature Cocktail 

❖ Prohibition bar. Custom built self-serve, or manned, whiskey bar which includes bar, 

setup/breakdown, local organic produce inventory, restock and maintenance throughout, 

sweet vermouths & an assortment of bitters. Bartender specializes in prohibition style 

cocktails such as Sazeracs, Manhattans, Old Fashions etc as well as original bourbon & 

whiskey cocktail recipes. 

❖ Available for Discussion: Additional full bar set-up (includes additional bartenders with 

independent fresh ingredient inventory & full bar setup). 

❖ Custom created craft ice that can display your date, Mr. & Mrs., fresh herbs & rose 

petals and much more inside of glacier clear cubes & spheres. 

❖ Cigar Bar-A beautiful custom-built Monkey Pod cigar bar that comes with a variety of 

cigars for your guest to enjoy as well as all decor and needed accoutrements to enjoy 

smoking a cigar.  

❖ Self-Serve Draft Bar-A gorgeous draft bar, built from salvaged wood, that will allow 

your guest to enjoy two pre-selected ice-cold draft beers, nitro cold pressed coffee, 

Kombucha or a combination of any of these two. 
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